
“ RURAL LIFE “ reminds us of our rootedness to the earth, where we are called  to look again 

at God’s gift to the Filipino people to a lush and verdant land surrounded by waters teaming 

with life and beauty. And looking around, we recall once again our responsibility of caring for 

God’s Creation. This is the image of rural life which calls us to that community and lifestyle 

where harmony permeates throughout our relationship with each other and with God’s crea-

tion, as we  fully live. 

 

This season of our Christian year is still part of the Kingdomtide emphasis, whose section is 

devoted to challenge our  Christianity to grow and be fruitful in our co-existence under the 

Kingship of God. The special color is designated as ‘ Green ‘  to indicate the particular char-

acter and mood. For green is also symbolizes new life and new beginnings for those who 

acknowledge God’s Kingship and  strive to conduct a kind of life according the instruction of 

the Great Master, Jesus Christ.  

 

The parable of Jesus in the Gospel of Luke 10:30-37, regarding the rural road from Jerusa-

lem to Jericho was notoriously dangerous road.  So, when Jesus told about this story he was 

actually telling what was constantly happening on that road. 

The road is one of the indicators of the kind of life people live in a particular community. If  

the road is a dangerous one, we can be sure that the people in that particular community 

are also living a very dangerous life. 

 

The road reflects society. Biblical scholars are saying that poverty was one of the reasons 

why there were many robbers on the road to Jericho. Economic resources in Israelites socie-

ty during Jesus’ time were so unequally distributed to the point that people had to resort to 

robberies and hold-ups in order to survive. This is also a present scenario in our contempo-

rary Philippines society. Of course, there are various reasons why people in our society rob 

other people, but definitely poverty could also be one of them.  This point us to a deeper and 

real problem we are facing  today. The real problem actually is not physical road; this is just 

an indicator of  a deeper problems. 

 

The real problem lies in the way people relate with one another, in the way people relate with 

environment, in the way people treat each other, in the way society is governed, and in the 

way economic resources are being managed appropriately. In other words, the real problem 

is not the visible road that we see, but rather the invisible road of life people following. By 

which, we do not truly regard and recognize our fellow being as  neighbors.  

 

Indeed, not until we regard genuinely each other as  neighbors in the real sense of the word, 

the roads going to the rural areas will always be dangerous.  And life in that particular  areas 

will not be as peaceful and prosperous as we thought it should be.  

 

 As we celebrate Rural Life Emphasis Month, let us earnestly pray to God that the road of life 
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 “ A RURAL LIFE’S REFLECTION “ 
( By: Rev. Benjie D. Gevera Administrative Minister of UCCP-Sabang Church of Christ Disciples ) 



we are following on as a people will indeed undergo a radical change so that those in the 

rural areas, and in the country sides, will truly experience genuine peace and prosperity.  

 

In conclusion, let us think and reflect on our situation as a Filipino. For our country, the Philip-

pines is an agricultural land, yet many of our citizens sleep on a hungry stomach. Children 

are malnourished because of the lack proper nutrients and vitiamins. As we devote this 

month in remembering our farmers, agricultural workers and fisherfolks, let us join them in 

their hope for life abundant as Jesus promised to us!  

 

 

  Sources : The Student Bible; The Bible League; New International Version 

                  The Book Of Common Worship; United Church Of Christ In The Philippines, 1998 

     A Guide To Celebration; Theme: Reclaiming Our Dynamic Heritage And Renewing 

Our Commitment For Mission And Unity 

    Living Together In The Household Of God; UCCP. Calendar Planner, 2007-2008 
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Music Ministry  
Schedule 

Saturday Rehearsals 

4:00PM 
         Cherubim Choir 
7:00 PM  
         Sanctuary Choir 
4:30-6:00  
        Praise &  
        Worship Team 

         
 

NEED COUNSELLING? 

Don’t hesitate to 

text/contact our Pastor 

Benjie @ 09164514094 

 
 

YOUNG ADULT 

CORNER 

the young leaders 
the mobilizers & advocates 

 

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES 
 

Fellowship w/ Bible Study 
1st and 3rd Sunday of the Month 
 

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES 
 

Fellowship every Saturdays 5 

pm 

 

Sunday School ages 15-22; 

            8:00 am Sundays 

 

Contact: Avin –09262404990 

UCM CORNER 

SCHEDULE OF  

ACTIVITIES 

 
Regular Fellowship: 
Saturdays 5:30-6:30PM;  Confer-

ence Room 
Facilitators: 
Pastor Benjie & Bro. Jerry Pelagio 

 
For info: JOEY BEMONTE 

 

Schedule of Activities 
 

Regular Fellowship 
Tuesdays  7PM 

  
For Info: CRISTY BELMONTE 

 

 Moments w/children for the month of July:  

Honey Belmonte    

 

Teachers Devotion Leader for    

JULY 6 LM WILMA pelagio 

JULY 13 Dionyl Babasa 

JULY 20 Joy Dolorito 

JULY 27 Ruby Sapida 



D’news  

 

Evangelistic Sunday 
 For the last Sunday of June, SCCD held an evange-

listic Sunday where Pastor Boyet Gonzales of Imus Baptist 

Church had his sermon which was also a testimonial to how 

God had changed and lead him to the ministerial path.  He 

concluded with a challenge on what we should do (1) Be 

Alert—1 Pet 5:8, (2) Be Bold, (3) Be Committed to preach 

the word wherever we go. He was invited to be the guest 

speaker for this special event. An altar call was made dur-

ing the service as well as a revival call.  

 

 

Sunday School Promotion 
 As the school days are just up ahead, the Sunday 

school has endorsed its students to the next level. Last 

June 15, 2014, 3rd Sunday of June Sunday school had its 

promotion during children’s church through the leadership 

of LM Wilma Pelagio as the Sunday School Coordinator with 

the help of the Sunday School teachers. Certificate of pro-

motion were given. This is an annual event where students, 

just like in school, graduate from one level to another.  

 

 

Fathers’ Sunday 
 Last June 15, SCCD celebrated Fathers’ Sunday 

through giving of small gifts in honor of the head of the fam-

ily. This event was incorporated during the Sunday Worship 

service headed by the Board of Christian Educators. A song 

and dance interpretation was dedicated to the fathers per-

formed by the Christian Youth Fellowship with the song 

Leader of the Band by Dan Fogelberg. For the strength of 

the family is the father and the strength of the father is the 

family. 
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UCM & CWA JOINT FELLOWSHIP 

UCM-CWA JOINT FELLOWSHIP WAS HELD LAST JUNE 28 

AND IT WAS ATTENDED BY 12 UCM AND 24 CWA. PASTOR 

BENJIE GEVERA DELIVERED  A SHORT EXHORTATION WITH 

THE THEME "JOINING TOGETHER... TO SERVE THE LORD 

AND ONE ANOTHER" FROM PSALM 133:1 "HOW GOOD 

AND PLEASANT IT IS WHEN GOD'S PEOPLE LIVE TOGETH-

ER IN UNITY". FUN GAMES AND EATING FELLOWSHIP WAS 

DONE AFTERWARDS. HOPING TO SEE MORE UCM AND 

CWA ON OUR NEXT JOINT FELLOWSHIP ON AUGUST 24, 

2014 @ 5PM. GOD BLESS US ALL!  

School supplies distributed…. 

The church have not conducted a feeding for the 2nd quar-

ter due to our summer activities. It was suggested then 

that the fund allocated will be used to purchase school 

supplies for our outreach who at that time have not bought 

any basic supplies yet by their parents. After survey, note-

books, pad, pens/pencils, theme/sulating pangwakas and 

envelops were purchased that was distributed last June 1, 

2014 which these children need for their schooling. We 

thank the Lord too for our sponsor who generously support 

the welfare of our outreach children. 

Below are a few recent photos of this program for 78 out-

reach kids (Daang NIA-44, Brigada Siyete-25 and Dexter-

ville-9) 

Theology of  Worship Seminar 
 On the afternoon of the Evangelistic Sunday, Dr. Simon Chan of Trinity Theological College, Singapore gave a semi-

nar about Theology of Worship. He lectured about Worship According to Isaiah 6 & Contemporary songs in Worship then followed 

by a Question and Answer. The workshop lasted for 4 hours from 2 in the afternoon until 6 in the afternoon. Pastor Phoebe 

Dakanay was also there who served as a translator of Dr. Chan. Light dinner was served afterwards. This was coordinated 

to develop and strengthen the worship life of the church and it’s music ministry. This event was attended by Joseph Assem-

blies of God.  
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How to Stay Young and Fruitful All Your Life 
 

Scripture: Psalm 92:12-15 
12 The righteous man will flourish like the palm tree, He will grow like a cedar in Lebanon. 
13 Planted in the house of the Lord, They will flourish in the courts of our God. 
14 They will still yield fruit in old age; They shall be full of sap and very green, 
15 To declare that the Lord is upright; He is my rock, and there is no unrighteousness in Him. 

I. Introduction: The Lord desires that we serve Him for as long as we live. Even in old age, believers have the 

privilege of obeying God and ministering to other people. So let’s consider some attitudes and actions that keep 

Christians productive and young at heart. 

II. What is a godly person like? 

A. Psalm 92 compares a righteous person to two trees considered valuable in the Middle East. 

The date palm grows about 90 feet tall and produces abundant fruit. 

The cedar of Lebanon is resistant to weather and termite damage. This tree was used to build palaces and 

temples. 

B. What else characterizes a godly person? 

They “flourish in the courts of our God” (Ps. 92:12). In other words, he or she enjoys a close relationship with 

the Father. 

The person “[yields] fruit in old age” (Ps. 92:14). Growing Christians serve the Lord all their days. 

“They shall be full of sap and very green” (Ps. 92:14). Believers should actively and creatively serve the Lord. 

III. How do we stay young and fruitful all our lives? 

A. Keep learning. Acquiring new skills or knowledge stimulates our minds. Most importantly, we should continue 

learning more about God through studying His Word. 

B. Keep loving. We are to love the Lord and other people, especially believers (Deut. 6:5; John 3:34). Individuals 

who are in caring relationships—whether with a spouse, friends, or family—are more likely to stay young at heart. 

C. Keep laughing. Laughter relaxes your body and helps release tension. A healthy sense of humor gives us a 

sense of vitality (Prov. 19:22). 

D. Keep leaving. Once you confess a sin or give a burden to the Lord, leave it with Him (1 Peter 5:7). Painful 

events from the past may come to mind, but don’t dwell on them. Those who want to be youthful can’t carry 

around the weight of emotional baggage. 

E. Keep longing. Christians should want to reach their potential. So never stop dreaming about what the Lord 

may want to do through you. Allow yourself to use your imagination while prayerfully determining biblical goals for 

your life. 

F. Keep looking. Watch to see how God is working in you and in the lives of those around you. Read His Word 

and expect Him to reveal spiritual truth. Pay attention to the voice of the Holy Spirit as He guides you moment by 

moment. 

G. Keep laboring. The pattern God set for the Hebrews was six days of labor and one day of rest (Ex. 20:9). Our 

Maker designed us to be active. Exercising our bodies—through manual labor and other physical activity—keeps 

them healthy. 

H. Keep leaning on your heavenly Father. Turn every burden and worry over to God. Learn to depend more 

and more on Him. The Christian life is impossible apart from the strength of the Holy Spirit working through us. 

I. Keep your language positive. What your mouth speaks, your ear hears, your brain registers, and your body 

responds. People with a positive, godly attitude and a desire to obey the Lord tend to avoid much of the stress that 

burdens so many today. 

J. Keep listening to the Lord. When you pray, don’t do all the talking. Ask the Father to guide your life each 

day. He knows your hidden abilities and wants to help you reach your potential. Ignore ungodly counsel and 

choose to follow His wisdom instead. 

IV. Conclusion: The Lord desires for us to be fun-loving, life-giving people that others enjoy knowing. We can 

choose to grow old early or remain youthful all our days. The secret is to listen to God’s voice and obey Him in 

every situation. 

By Dr. Charles Stanley. Copyright 2014 In Touch Ministries, Inc. All rights reserved. www.intouch.org. In Touch grants permis-

sion to print for personal use only. 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=+Psalm+92%3A12-15&version=NASB
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=+Psalm+92%3A12-15&version=NASB
http://www.intouch.org/


 DLA Teacher attended the 

K- 12 Seminar that tack-

led the Grading System, 

Test Construction and the 

KPUP ( Knowledge, Pro-

cess Skill, Understanding, 

and Performance Out-

come) Assessment last 

June 5 and 6 at Blessed 

Mary Academy. 

 

 Total enrolment for this school year is 181 

same enrolment as that of last year. 

 

 NAT Result  School Year 2013-2014 was 

released and had given us the average level.  

Result this year is 1.5 higher than last year.  

 

 CDAPS will hold its yearly  Private Schol 

Press Conference and Seminar on Campus 

Journalism  which will be on July 9-11, 

2014.  

The stu-

dents 

who are 

interest-

ed to 

join will 

have to 

pay for 

their  

transportation fee 

and registration 

fee amounting to 

P350.00 

 

  Iskul Munting 

Konsilyo (IMK ) 

election was held 

last July 04, 

2014. There are 

two parties who 

will compete for 

the different posi-

tion, the MAKA-

BAYAN AND THE 

MAKAKALIKASAN.  

The winning presi-

dent will be repre-

sentative to the 

Child Protection 

Committee. 

 By Teacher Cristy 

Gervacio 

heart of man strives 

hard against these con-

victions. Christ gave an 

instance of a poor Jew 

in distress, relieved by 

a good Samaritan. This 

poor man fell among 

thieves, who left him 

about to die of his 

wounds. He was slight-
ed by those who should 

have been his friends, 

and was cared for by a 

stranger, a Samaritan, 

of the nation which the 

Jews most despised 

and detested, and 

would have no dealings 

with. It is lamentable to 

observe how selfish-

ness governs all ranks; 

how many excuses men 

He answered, "'Love 

the Lord your God with 

all your heart and with 

all your soul and with 

all your strength and 

with all your mind'; 

and, 'Love your neigh-

bor as yourself.'" -Luke 

10:27 

 

If we speak of eternal 

life, and the way to it, in 

a careless manner, we 

take the name of God 

in vain. No one will ever 

love God and his neigh-
bor with any measure 

of pure, spiritual love, 

who is not made a par-

taker of converting 

grace. But the proud 

will make to avoid trouble or expense in relieving oth-

ers. But the true Christian has the law of love written 

in his heart. The Spirit of Christ dwells in him; Christ's 

image is renewed in his soul. The parable is a beauti-

ful explanation of the law of loving our neighbor as 

ourselves, without regard to nation, party, or any other 

distinction. It also sets forth the kindness and love of 

God our Saviour toward sinful, miserable men. We 

were like this poor, distressed traveller. Satan, our 

enemy, has robbed us, and wounded us: such is the 
mischief sin has done us. The blessed Jesus had com-

passion on us. The believer considers that Jesus loved 

him, and gave his life for him, when an enemy and a 

rebel; and having shown him mercy, he bids him go 

and do likewise. It is the duty of us all , in our places, 

and according to our ability, to succor, help, and re-

lieve all that are in distress and necessity. 

 

- Matthew Henry, was a Non-Conformist Minister 

known for his "Complete Commentary" which provides 

an exhaustive verse by verse study of the Bible. 
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LIVING OUT THE MARKS OF DISCIPLES 

Lectionary and Schedule of Preachers for  

JULY 2014  as  Rural Life Month 

Theme:  

Loving God and Neighbor; The Way to Eternal Life 

 

mabubuting manggagawa 
at disipulo ni Kristo,na ka-
pag may nakakilala sa atin 
ay sasabihin nila na gusto 
din nilang maging gaya 
natin,yun bang hahangarin 
nilang maging kagaya nila 
tayo.Ang taong mahusay sa 
kanyang Gawain ay tatayo 
sa harap ng hari at ta-
tanggap ng papuring buhat 
sa hari”MAGALING MA-
HUSAY NA MANGGAGA-
WA NG DIOS”.Isang boss 
sa isang kompanya ang nag 
post sa mga wall ng kanil-
ang opisina ang mga gani-
tong  mensahe  sa kanilang 
empleyado..  

1.Kung anumang uri ng 
trabaho mo ituring na gina-
gawa no ito sa 
ikararangal ng Di-
os.(col.3:23)sa di-
wang ganito,walang 
mas magaling  na 
trabaho kaysa 
iba,kundi bawat isa 
ay sa ikaluluwalhati 
ng Dios. 

2.Ang paraan ng 

ating pagtatrabaho ay magbubunga ng respeto mula sa wa-
lang Kristo sa buhay(I Tesalonica4:11-12)dina kailangang pag-
sabihan ng boss ang kristiano na masipag at di nagsasayang 
ng oras. 

3.Ang paglilingkod mo ay isang paraan para ipakita ang pag 
ibig sa Dios at kapwa,ang magpakita ng pagibig at malasakit 
sa katrabaho ay isang mabuting paraan upang ipakita na ma-
hal natin ang Dios.(Mateo 22:37-40) 

4.Dapat magtrabaho tayo para masuportahan ang mga nasa 
ilalim ng pangangalaga natin...Masasakit na salita ng pagpuna 
ang nasa biblia na iniukol sa mga hindi nagsusuporta sa pami-
lya.(Tim.5:8) 

Ang iniiwan sa ating hamon bilang mga disipulo at alagad ni 
Kristo ay”ang pagtatrabaho ay mahirap,ngunit hanggang mat-
apos ang ating trabaho ay tungkulin nating maging mabuting 
patotoo,sapagkat hindi ang tagal  ng pagtatrabaho mo ang 
mahalaga,kundi ang ginagawa mo sa matagal mong pagtatra-
baho.at sa huli ay iniiwan sa atin ang kongklusyong”anumang 
Gawain  mayroon ka ,gawin ng buong siglat kalakasan,dahil 
ang ginagawamo ay para sa Panginoon at ang iyong pin-
akamagaling ang kanyang inaasahan.Amen 

By LM Wilma Pelagio 

Ang mga alagad o disipulo 
ni Kristo ng silay pahayuin 
after na silay tawagin o ma-
pili upang maging alagad ni 
Kristo para sa pagganap ng 
dakilang Gawain ay 
maraming ibinilin sa kanila 
ang Panginoon na dapat ay 
taglayin,ipamuhay,at Makita 
sa kanilang buhay,upang 
silay maging kapani pani-
wala at epektibo sa mga tao 
at maging kapuri puri sa 
Dios.Ang tagubilin na ito ay 
hindi natapos sa labindala-
wang alagad kundi itoy 
nagpatuloy hanggang sa 
ating panahon ngayon sa 
atin na mga pinili ng Dios 
upang magpatuloy sa 
kanyang dakilang  
Gawain,ang ipahayag sa 
lahat ng tao, 

sa lahat ng dako at bansa 
ang salita ng Dios,Kung 
kaya nmandapat maging 
mabuti tayong ehenplo ng 
pagiging isang alagad o 
disipulo ni Kristo,dapat ang 
buhay at patotoo natin ay 
makita ng lahat na tayoy 

July 6 Communion Sunday; The Road to Jericho 

 Psalm 145:8-15  Luke 10:30-37 

July 13 Rural Life Emphasis Sunday;  

 In God we Find Refreshment 

 Isa.55:10-13  Matt 11:25-30 

July 20  God’s Power in our Life 

 Isa 44:6-8  Matt 13:24-43 

July 23  Anniversary Prayer Meeting 

  The Parable of the Sower 

  Jer. 1:1-10  Matt 13:1-9 

  Rev. Romy Casaul 

July 27  Anniversary Sunday 

  Our Spirituality in This Critical Times 

  Mikas 6:6-8 Luke 4:16-21 

  Rev. Emmanuel Revillame 

July 12,13,19,20 Sports Fest 

July 23  Wednesday Prayer  

  Service,  

  Rev. Romy Casaul 

July 27  Anniversary Sunday 
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LITURGIST FOR THE MONTH OF  

July & august 2014 

Contributed by Rhea C. Benavides 

Wednesday, 17 October 2007 

Last Updated Thursday, 25 September 2008 

 

For years, Filipinos have believed that milk and milk products are the major sources of calcium in the diet. Thus, it 

has always been advised to consume dairy products to meet the daily calcium requirements.  

According to Anne Kraskin in her article “Cowless Calcium”, in The Herbal Collective, an online magazine, many 

are not aware that calcium is available throughout the food supply and is not only limited to dairy products. It is present in 

small amount in every food and in large amount in certain foods. 

The 2003 National Nutrition Survey (NNS) conducted by the Food and Nutrition Research Institute of the 

Department of Science and Technology (FNRI-DOST) revealed that the group fish, meat and poultry, particularly fish and 

its products, is the major source of calcium in the diet of Filipinos, at 28 percent. Rice and its products at 17.5 percent and 

the vegetables group at 12.7 percent, contribute more calcium than milk and milk products which is only at 10.2 percent 

in the total diet. This is despite of the increasing consumption of milk from 42 to 49 grams per capita among Filipinos from 

1978 to 2003. 

Plant and animal foods contain calcium in different amounts. Animal sources, such as milk and milk products 

contain highly absorbable calcium compared to plant sources. However, Kraskin also reported that studies have revealed 

that the amount of calcium absorbed from plant sources is greater than that absorbed from milk. This may be due to the 

fact that the vegetables group contributes more calcium in the diet than milk and milk products. 

It doesn’t matter, however, whether plant or animal foods is the source of calcium, as long as the recommended 

calcium amount is met in an individual’s diet. To help meet the requirements for calcium,  

 

Consume and increase intake of milk and milk products in the diet each day. 

Consume other calcium-rich foods such as small fishes, especially those eaten with bones, like dilis 

(anchovies) and sardines, small shrimps (alamang). Clams and oysters are also calcium-rich. 

Consume soy bean products such as tokwa or tofu. 

Increase consumption of green leafy vegetables, like malunggay (horseradish) leaves, saluyot (jute leaves), 

alugbati (malabar nightshade leaves), and mustasa (mustard leaves). 

Consume other fruits and vegetables, such as oranges, pears, raisins, prunes, broccoli, okra and sweet 

potatoes which are also good sources of calcium. 

Calcium sources should not only be limited to milk and milk products because calcium is present in almost all 

foods in different amounts. 

Reference:  

Kraskin, Anne. “Cowless Calcium.” The Herbal Collective. 9 Nov 2006. <http://herbalcollective.ca/calcium.html> 

JULY 6  ELDER  

JULY 13  BETHEL RELAO 

JULY 20  ELMA BELOSTRINO 

JULY 27  JO ANN SAMONTE 

August  3       Elder 

August 10      Jasmin Acuña 

August 17      Baby Sapida 

August 24      Elder Raymond Fauni 

August 31      Myrna Espejo 

Milk - not the main source 

of calcium for Filipinos 
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1 Edna Garcia 
3 Jojo Calungin, Jayson Acuña, Allyan Jell Samonte 

4 Julie Tirona, Princess Vi Quezon, Pauline Tapawan 
5 Irish Sarita 

6 Allan Samonte, Joonie Acuña, Mernard Louie Landicho 
8 Siara Nina Matro 

9 Mayet, Johannah Belmonte 
10 Noemi Sapida 

11  Nicko Glenn Perez, Edna Tan, Malou Tabing,  
 Rhaulyn Arsenio 

12 Paulina Gomez, Armando Madrid 
13 Janina Eline Fauni 

14 Julienne Jeremy Reyes 
15 Michael Collin Perez 

16 Analyn Moncada, Erwin Sarmiento,  
17  Romeo Remulla, Mary Jane Santos, Krizzle De Ocampo, 

 Jasper Clark Barco 
18 Rylene Naty, Angeline De Ocampo, Elsa Fauni 

19  Roel Sapida, Iony Faye Cantada, Abigail Catayong,  
 Richele Quezon 

21 Jun Belostrino 
22 Rucila Tumitit, Christopher Remulla, Esmie Naty 

23 Alexander Constantino 
24 Aristeo Millana, Celia Cantire, Mila Millana 

25 Cipriano Gerero, Julius Purisima 
26 Volet Jardiniano 

27  Monneth Abas, Lenneth Labayna, Michelle Delos Reyes,  
 Jose Carlos Tabiando, Ysaac Laurence Mendoza 

28 Becks Tirona 

29 Alijah Siervo Cruz, Ghesan Marie Perlas 
30 Mary Virgilina Saquilayan, Cenon Almendral 

31 Ceyra Lee 

 

Catayong Leonila & Aileen July 15,1984 

Pedraza Arlene & Allan July 21,2002 

Quezon Danilo & Wilma July 27,1985 

Calungin Nazario & Maricel July 28,2006 

Sapida Amiel & Ma. Elena July 29,2000 

Perlas Sandy & Gemma July 30,1996 

Guarda Jomel & Jemalyn July 31,2010 

SUNDAY COLLECTION MAY 2014 JUNE 2014 

Tithes 74,996.00 93,296.00 

Loose Offering 21,919.00 26,764.25 

Sunday School 1,443.75 1,772.75 

Midweek Services 1,207.50 1,416.50 

Least Coin 808.10 832.85 

Pistang Kabuhayan 4,883.50   

Lovegift/Donations/ flower   12,170.00 

Mission Offering/Fund 1,871.00 2,735.00 

TOTAL 107,128.85  140,062.35  



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
  1 

CWA Fellowship; 7 

pm 

 

Pastor visitation 

with elders 

2 

Church/Pastoral 
Staff Devotion 4 

pm— 

Prayer Service; 7 

pm 

3 

Cellgroup: Olaes-

Compound, 3pm 

 

Bible Study; 7 pm 

4 

Cellgroup: Sil-

vertown 

5 

Outreach Class: 

Daang NIA 

Kids 
Choir/Tambourine/
Praise & Wor-
ship/Chancel Choir 

6 

Communion Sunday 

Preacher: Rev. Benjie 

Gevera 

Songleader: Allan 

Saquilayan 

Liturgist: Elder 

Shut-ins 

7 

Daang NIA 

Cellgroup 

 

 

8 

CWA Fellowship; 7 

pm 

 

 

Pastor visitation 

with elders 

9 

Church/Pastoral 
Staff Devotion 4 

pm 

Prayer Service; 7 

pm 

 

 

10 

Cellgroup: Olaes-

Compound, 3pm 

 

Bible Study; 7 pm 

 

11 

Cellgroup: Sil-

vertown 

 

12 

Outreach Class: 

Daang NIA 

Kids 
Choir/Tambourine/
Praise & Wor-
ship/Chancel Choir 

Practice 

BOT Meeting 6pm 

13 

Preacher: LM Wilma 

Songleader: Budz 

Liturgist: Bethel 

BOD Meeting 12nn 

CEN Meeting after  

14 

 

Daang NIA 

Cellgroup 

15 

CWA Fellowship; 7 

pm 

 

Pastor visitation 

with elders 

16 

 

Church/Pastoral 
Staff Devotion 4 

pm 

Prayer Service; 7 

pm 

17 

 

Cellgroup: Olaes-

Compound, 3pm 

 

Bible Study; 7 pm 

18 

Cellgroup: Sil-

vertown 

19 

Outreach Class: 

Daang NIA 

Kids 
Choir/Tambourine/
Praise & Wor-
ship/Chancel Choir 

Practice 

20 

Preacher: Pastor Benjie 

Songleader: Bea 

Liturgist: Elma 

Council Meeting, 2pm 

 

21 

Daang NIA 

Cellgroup 

22 

CWA Fellowship; 7 

pm 

 

Pastor visitation 

with elders 

23 

Church/Pastoral 
Staff Devotion 4 

pm 

Prayer Service; 7 

pm 

24 

Cellgroup: Olaes-

Compound, 3pm 

 

Bible Study; 7 pm 

25 

Cellgroup: Sil-

vertown 

26 

Outreach Class: 

Daang NIA 

Kids 
Choir/Tambourine/
Praise & Wor-
ship/Chancel Choir 

Practice 

 

27 

Anniversary Sunday 

Preacher: Pastor Benjie 

Songleader: Louie 

Liturgist: Jo Ann 

Teachers Workshop 

28 

Daang NIA 

Cellgroup 

29 

CWA Fellowship; 7 

pm 

 

Pastor visitation 

with elders 

30 

Church/Pastoral 
Staff Devotion 4 

pm 

Prayer Service; 7 

pm 

31 

Cellgroup: Olaes-

Compound, 3pm 

 

Bible Study; 7 pm 
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